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NEWSLETTER
Wembley Downs Primary School
26 JULY 2022
Dear School Community Members
Welcome back to Term 3. We have had a fantastic start, despite our
challenges with COVID-19. Keeping our school open and providing face-toface learning to students is important to their learning, social and emotional
development, and physical and mental wellbeing.
The Department of Education has developed these guidelines for schools as
we learn to live with COVID-19. If conditions change the Chief Health Officer
will advise the Department to adjust settings. Here is a summary of the
guidelines:


There is no requirement for schools to notify families of a positive COVID
-19 case.



Students and staff who are symptomatic must stay home and test for
COVID-19.



Refer to the WA Government’s testing and isolation protocols for details
on testing and isolation requirements for students and staff who have
tested positive for COVID-19 or been identified as close contacts.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Wednesday 27th July
Parent—Teacher interviews
Half Day school Closure
Monday 1st August
Year 6 Drama Rehearsal
7.45am to 9.45am
Tuesday 2nd August
P&C Meeting
Thursday 4th August
Year 5 Kings Park Excursion



A close contact is defined as:
> a household member or intimate partner of a person with COVID-19
Monday 8th August
who has had contact with them during their infectious period
Year 6 Drama Rehearsal
> someone who has had close personal interaction with a person with
7.45am to 9.45am
COVID-19 during their infectious period, where they spent greater than 4
hours of cumulative contact with them in a residential setting in any 24hour period, (i.e. a home, accommodation facility) where masks have been removed by both people during the
period of contact
> someone who is directed by WA Health that they are a close contact.



Asymptomatic close contacts are not required to isolate but do have to follow testing and mask-wearing
requirements. Refer to the WA Government information on close contacts. If a person has recovered from
COVID-19, they will not be identified as a close contact for 4 weeks (28 days).
Q. Can asymptomatic close contact students return to school?
Yes. Parents must inform the school of the child’s close contact status. Students who return to school must
follow the requirements set out by the WA Government including mask-wearing (Year 7 and above) and
daily RATs.
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Staff working at a school site and visitors including parents and carers who regularly visit, volunteers, third-party
providers and contractors are no longer required to be vaccinated against COVID-19 to enter a school site.



Wearing a mask indoors is strongly encouraged.



Masks are required for staff and students (Years 7 and over) in the following situations:
> when on public transport, passenger transport (including school bus services) and ride-share\
> if identified as an asymptomatic close contact when attending school.
Q. Do students need to wear masks while on a bus, for example travelling to excursions or swimming?
Students in Years 6 and below are no longer required to wear a mask, however, it is strongly encouraged.
Students in Years 7 and over (other than those with an approved exemption) are required to wear a mask
while travelling on public transport, as well as on school-owned and chartered vehicles.



All school activities can occur in line with normal operations but must continue to promote and practice good
hygiene principles.
- Choir and orchestra rehearsals and performances can occur, with size limits removed.
- Assemblies can occur with no capacity or cohort restrictions.
- Face-to-face staff meetings and professional development can occur.
- Learning programs where students attend alternative school sites such as PEAC can continue onsite and
offsite.



Camps can occur with the appropriate planning and risk mitigation measures in place.



School canteens can open, and parents/carers and community volunteers can continue to assist in school
canteens.



Regular cleaning is to be undertaken.



Each person has a responsibility to protect themselves and others. This is achieved through the ongoing
promotion of the following good hygiene principles and practices:
> staff, students, and parents must stay home when sick
> wearing a mask indoors is strongly encouraged
> wearing a mask is required for staff and students (Year 7 and above) who are asymptomatic close contacts
> schools should provide replacement face masks for students where necessary
> avoiding unnecessary physical contact and physical greetings (e.g. handshakes, hugs)
> covering mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing, using a flexed elbow or tissue and disposing of tissues
appropriately
> washing hands regularly for 20 seconds with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand rub, including prior to
meal breaks

Last term, I enjoyed our NAIDOC Assembly the theme this year was Stand Up! Show Up! Every class completed
activities and presented this at our final assembly of the term. I was very impressed with the work which ranged
from artwork, poetry and writing. Well done to all our students and teachers, I was very proud. I thank Mr Tolev for
organising this event and Mrs Matino for hosting this assembly in conjunction with our Citizenship Awards.
Our Student Census is on Friday 5 August- this one does not guide funding- however, it is important as the NCCD
(Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on school students with Disability) information is collected. The NCCD is an
annual collection of information about Australian school students with disability. The NCCD enables schools,
education authorities and governments to better understand the needs of students with disability and how they can
be best supported at school.
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Families, I have noticed that several students are arriving at school late. I understand mornings are a very busy
time in households but encourage you to try your hardest in getting your child to school on time, especially in the
younger years. This makes it a smooth transition for the students and teachers (as well as parents) in the morning.
This will assist with the implementation of class routines. We thank you in anticipation for your support and if you
need any assistance please talk to your child’s class teacher.
Thank you and I look forward to seeing you tomorrow if you are attending the school for our parent interviews.
Anne Christodulou
Principal

Congratulations to...

Tom
Classroom Kookaburra Award - Room 15

From the Office
Absences
If your child is absent please advise the school office by phone on 9222 9300 or e-mail
wembleydowns.ps.absences@education.wa.edu.au
Payments
If making payment by Direct Deposit please use Student’s surname as Reference, this ensures amounts are
credited to correct account.
Contact Details
Are your contact details up-to-date? It is important that we have all up-to-date contact information if we need to
make contact in an emergency. Please contact the School Office on 9222 9300 or
email wembleydowns.ps@education.wa.edu.au if and when there are any changes.
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Student Councillors
STUDENT COUNCILLOR UPDATE
At Wembley Downs Primary School we have eight wonderful Student Councillors who have been voted in to
represent the school qualities and our peers. This semester, we meet every fortnight to discuss priorities at the
school and how we can support students at WDPS to reach for the stars!
Some of our roles include:







Leading the assemblies
Providing important announcements
Putting up the flags
Locking the bike shed to keep your bikes safe
Supporting teachers and students to manage the
technology at the school
Facilitate lunch time games








Support students in the playground
Welcome guests/visitors to the school
Represent the school values
Organising fun events
Fundraising for the school
Being good role models

OUR 2022 STUDENT COUNCILLORS!
Vinnie
Room: 10
Favourite Subject: HASS
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: So that I could help out the
school and be remembered and get
more experience in public speaking.

Samuel
Room: 4
Favourite Subject: HASS
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: To help people!

Freya
Room: 10
Favourite Subject: Art
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: I wanted to be able to help
people and for all the great opportunities we are given.

Indi
Room: 10
Favourite Subject: Maths
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: Because I like helping
people. I even like the big boring
jobs because it makes you feel good
about yourself afterwards!

Skye
Room: 4
Favourite Subject: Spelling
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: For the opportunities that
we have to lead the school .

Ben
Room: 10
Favourite Subject: HASS
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: To help the school and
have experiences that will help
when I am older.

Amara
Room: 4
Favourite Subject: Writing
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: I wanted to be a role model
to the younger students.

Harry
Room: 10
Favourite Subject: English
Why I wanted to become a Student
Councillor: To represent the school
in the role of Student Councillor
and feel important.
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World of Maths
World of Maths is an interactive travelling maths show with unique
activities designed and hand-made will be visiting our school.
In 1990, an Australian maths teacher developed hands-on maths activities
for his kids. He saw the link between problem-solving and learning and
extended this approach to schools. Since then, they have continued
crafting activities using real-life examples that meet the school
curriculums. But, unfortunately, our actions have hidden all kinds of
complex maths problems. So instead, students focus on the sensory
experience to develop solutions – listening, watching, reading, speaking
and manipulating ideas with their hands. World of Maths is coming to
Wembley Downs Primary School in week 8 of term 3.
World of Maths caters for all learning abilities. The activities are safe to use and encourage students to go at their
own pace and ability. There are no expectations – it’s all about the learning journey. It doesn’t matter what the
outcome is, as long as everyone ‘gives it a go’. The World of Maths team loves what they do. They are passionate
about making a difference because they believe every student deserves an opportunity to learn. A letter informing
parents of the dates and cost will be coming soon. in
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P&C News
Studio 54 Parent Disco
Last year, our parent 80s bingo bash was a huge success and it was also one of our biggest fundraising events, raising over $10 000! Tickets sold out fast. This year we are going all things 70s! Think Studio54, disco balls, saxophones and glitter. Tickets for this parents only event will be on sale soon through Schools24; we will let you know
when they come out. For now, Save the date: FRIDAY September 23rd (last day of term 3). Let’s finish the term with
a bang!
Mango Fundraiser
Boxes are selling fast and orders are strictly limited. As soon as we have reached our limit, orders will close. Get in
quick and order your box of delicious, home grown WA mangoes today!
Click on the link below to order. You can send this link to family and friends too. Delivery is expected in October or
November, depending on when the mangoes are ready and they will be delivered to school.
https://form.jotform.com/220677649674875
P&C Meeting
Next P&C Meeting—2 August—7pm via MS Teams. IF you are not a regular and would like to receive the meeting
request please email Julie, WDPS P&C Secretary at secretary@pc.wembleydownsps.wa.edu.au by 29 July.
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P&C News
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Kooka’s Canteen
Have you ever wondered why the Kooka Canteen always needs volunteers? It’s because the menu at Wembley
Downs Primary is prepared, cooked, packaged and served by our wonderful canteen manager and helpers from
within our community.
We love encouraging our students to eat healthy, home cooked produce, so if you can spare an hour every now
and then to volunteer, it makes the world of difference.

Kooka’s Canteen Volunteer Roster - Term 3, 2022
Week

Room

Wednesday

Shifts
(2 volunteers needed each shift)

Friday

Morning (9 - 11:30am)
Afternoon (11:30am - 1:45pm)

Morning (9 - 11:30am)
Afternoon (11:30am -1:45pm)

1

Rm 16 (Year 5)

20 July

22 July

2

Rm 3 (Year 5)

27 July

29 July

3

Rm 4 (Year 6)

3 August

5 August

4

Rm 10 (Year 6)

10 August

10 August

5

Rm 7 (Year 1)

17 August

19 August

6

Rm 6 (Year 1)

24 August

26 August

7

Rm 8 (Year 2)

31 August

2 September

8

Rm 12 (Year 2)

7 September

9 September

9

Rm 9 (Year 2/3)

14 September

16 September

10

Rm 13 (Year 3)

21 September

23 September

The canteen relies on volunteers and the P&C has therefore allocated each classroom/year group a week of the
term to support the canteen staff and deliver this essential service.
The canteen is open twice a week and the busiest times (when volunteers are most needed) are 9 – 11:45 and then
12 – 1:45 with Fridays being the busiest day.
Volunteers are welcome help in whatever capacity they can, for as long as they can. No prior experience is required. Shifts can also be split between more than one volunteer. If you turn up on the day, Bec Mountain (the
Canteen Manager) will point you in the right direction.
Please note: children are not allowed in the canteen.
If you’re unable to fill the roster, please email canteen@pc.wembleydownsps.wa.edu.au as early as possible.
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Triple P Online (TPOL)
Information for Parents
Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) Online is a proven program that helps parents and carers to support their
child’s development, encourage appropriate behaviour, support children’s emotions, deal with stress and look after
themselves. The program normally costs $79.95, however, it has recently become free to all Australians thanks to
the Australian Government Department of Health and Aged Care. You complete each module online at your own
pace on a computer, tablet or smartphone. Ideally you will need to set aside 30-60 minutes to complete one module
each week. Each module contains brief video clips of families demonstrating Triple P strategies. An interactive activity follows each clip. Each module ends with a ‘get active’ section asking you to develop goals and set homework
tasks. You will receive worksheets, podcasts and email summaries, along with an individualised workbook. If you
would like additional support whilst completing the modules please contact Kathleen Purser, our School Psychologist.
TPOL: Junior series (ideal for toddlers to tweens): https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/au-uken/get-started/onlinecourse-toddlers-to-tweens/


Extra Module: Parenting during COVID-19



Module 1: What is positive parenting?



Module 2: Encouraging behaviour you like



Module 3: Teaching new skills



Module 4: Managing misbehaviour



Module 5: Dealing with disobedience



Module 6: Planning ahead to prevent problems



Module 7: Making shopping fun



Module 8: Raising confident, capable kids

Teen TPOL: Teen series (ideal for pre-teens and teens): https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/au-uken/get-started/
online-course-pre-teens-and-teens/


Extra Module: Parenting during COVID-19



Module 1: What is positive parenting for teenagers?



Module 2: Encourage appropriate behaviour



Module 3: Teaching new skills



Module 4: Managing problem behaviour



Module 5: Planning ahead for risky situations



Module 6: Raising confident, capable teenagers

Fear-Less TPOL: For children and teenagers (6-14 years) who are experiencing anxiety: https://www.triplepparenting.net.au/au-uken/get-started/fear-less-triple-p-online/


Module 1: Understanding anxiety



Module 2: Promoting emotional resilience



Module 3: Setting a good example & encouraging realistic thinking



Module 4: Understanding avoidance



Module 5: Responding to children’s anxiety



Module 6: Constructive problem solving & maintaining progress



Extra Module: Parenting during COVID-19
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Woodlands Teeball Club is the longest running club in Perth, having started in 1974. We have a rich history
of being a part of the City Of Stirling Community by providing a safe and fun way for kids to learn new skills,
participate in sport and generally have a great time with friends.
We are about to open registrations for the new Teeball season.
I am hoping you can add something to your newsletters in the next week or two about registrations being open from
August 1st (Next Monday) – registrations close on 31st August.
We are open for children to play who are born between July 2011 and June 2017!
Our new website is: www.woodlandsteeball.com.au – here you will find all of the information, photos and important
dates for our (awesome) little club.
Our season runs from October 2022 – March 2023.

